New standards have been recently defined and implemented enabling a reliable exchange of pharmacometric models across software tools, and facilitating collaborative drug and disease modeling and simulation (M&S) activities. Among these, the Standard Output (SO) has been proposed as the tool‐independent exchange and storage format for typical M&S results. The SO integration within the Drug Disease Model Resource (DDMoRe) interoperability framework (IOF) has already shown its potential for enabling effective data flow across modeling tasks and facilitating information retrieval.

Developing a standard output format to effectively support pharmacometric workflow interactions {#psp412339-sec-0002}
===============================================================================================

Pharmacometric M&S input to study design and decision making frequently requires a variety of methods, potentially using disparate software tools.[1](#psp412339-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#psp412339-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#psp412339-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#psp412339-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#psp412339-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} There is generally a lack of consistency across these tools in model definition, data format, numerical methods, and output of results. This limits the potential reuse of models and methods across tools by the analyst, who would then need to understand varying model and tool‐specific requirements to correctly translate and recode models and data. This lack of standard languages and interoperability across tools also significantly limits the integration of tools into seamless pharmacometric workflow as well as the sharing of existing knowledge through shared code.

The DDMoRe project has addressed these shortcomings through the definition, implementation and integration of a set of standards into the so‐called IOF.[6](#psp412339-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#psp412339-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#psp412339-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#psp412339-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Among these, the SO has been proposed as the tool‐independent format for storing output typically produced from pharmacometric M&S tasks and workflows to guide the model building through assessment of the goodness‐of‐fit between the model and the dataset and the appropriateness of the underlying model assumptions, as well as to allow the reproducibility of the results. Developing a standardized output format across M&S tools allows better sharing of information, reusable code, and better integration of a wide variety of tools within a single pharmacometric workflow. Although some initiatives aim at improving the standardization of input M&S data (e.g., CDISC, COMBINE, and ISoP Data Standards Working Group), to our knowledge, the SO represents the first standard format proposed for M&S output data.

SO as a flexible storage structure for typical results of M&S Analysis {#psp412339-sec-0003}
======================================================================

The SO is an XML‐based exchange format intended for storage of results in a standardized form. It is complementary to the Pharmacometrics Markup Language (PharmML),[8](#psp412339-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} representing the exchange medium for mathematical and statistical models across various target tools. The SO is based on a hierarchical structure defined to separate independent output information or results obtained from different modeling tasks (e.g., estimation, simulation, and optimal design), whereas standardizing and providing consistent definition of output structure from different estimation methods and tools (e.g., for maximum likelihood and stochastic or sample‐based estimation). The standardization is intended to be method specific, rather than software specific. As shown in **Figure** [1](#psp412339-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, it consists of seven main sections that comprise specialized SO elements, with varying number of levels. A tree plot of the SO structure is also provided as **Appendices** [**S2**](#psp412339-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Overview of Standard Output (SO) hierarchical structure consisting of seven main sections (in gray) in turn composed of elements and child elements (from left columns to the right one). A detailed description of SO elements and format specification is reported in the user guide provided as ***Appendices* S1**. with authors permission. Figure reproduced from the SO user guide version 0.3.1. AIC, Akaike information criterion; BIC, Bayesian information criteria; CI, confidence interval; DIC, Deviance Information Criterion; FIM, Fisher Information Matrix; MLE, maximum likelihood estimation; OF, Objective Function; PDF, probability density function VPC, Visual Predictive Check.](PSP4-7-543-g001){#psp412339-fig-0001}

The *Tool Settings* and *Raw Results* sections are designed to store references to related files. Specifically, the first one keeps the location to files containing tool settings (e.g., task related and graphical) of the performed task. Original data and graphical output files produced by target tools (e.g., WINBUGS, Monolix, NONMEM, PsN, PopED, and PFIM) can be retrieved within the respective elements of the *Raw Results* section.

In the *Task Information* section, five elements provide the user with information about the modeling step execution: tool message and diagnostic information, execution time, the path pointing to the original output file, number of chains (in case of Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) execution), and iterations. Warning contents, errors, and program termination are captured here within a dedicated element (*\<Message\>*).

The *Estimation* section is designed to capture typical results from an estimation step and it is composed of seven main elements. Four elements allow storage of the population parameter estimates and individual parameter estimates along with their uncertainty measures (e.g., covariance, correlations, standard errors, and confidence intervals). Different child‐elements are used to account for different techniques (e.g., maximum likelihood estimateion (MLE) and Bayesian), for different measures of central tendency in sampled‐based estimation methods and for different variance components (e.g., interindividual/interoccasion variability). In addition, multiple types of residuals (e.g., population residuals, individual weighted residuals, and conditional weighted residuals), and individual predictions can be stored within two separate elements. Finally, the *\<OFMeasures\>* element contains the values of various estimated objective function measures, such as the likelihood, log‐likelihood, tool‐specific objective function, deviance, and individual contributions to likelihood, as well as the calculated values of the most common information criteria used for model selection purpose (i.e., Akaike information criterion, Bayesian information criteria, and Deviance Information Criterion).

To support result\'s reproducibility, a dedicated section, which we called *Model Diagnostic*, is designed for storing information for typical model diagnostic plots used to assess the structural model and residual error specification (e.g., individual observations vs. predictions and visual predictive check), and diagnostic plots for individual parameters. This allows the user to use these values in creation of diagnostic plots without further data manipulation.

The *Estimation* and *Model Diagnostic* sections can store information on parameters at arbitrary variability levels, and are not limited to interindividual variability. In fact, any level below (e.g., occasion) or above (e.g., country or center) the subject level can be considered. Values for relevant random effects are captured using the "columnType" and "level" attributes.

In the *Simulation* section, results from simulations can be captured for each replicate by using separate blocks of child elements. These include the simulated time course of each subject, population and individual parameters, random effects, covariates, dosing records, and references to raw results. This allows prediction of outcomes for a single set of model inputs as well as clinical trial simulations that could incorporate variability in model inputs and parameters.

Results from both evaluation and optimization design steps can be stored within the *Optimal Design* section. Similar to the *Simulation* section, this was structured to capture results from single as well as multiple evaluation or optimization steps in separate blocks. The Fisher Information Matrix, variance/covariance matrix, parameter values along with their precision, information about the adopted criteria, and performed tests, are some of the output information stored within the defined child elements.

Populating SO {#psp412339-sec-0004}
=============

The SO has been designed to allow flexibility in populating its elements. Sections or elements can be omitted if these are not available or not appropriate for a given target software. In addition, elements can be populated through the defined XML structure (e.g., as inline data or by referring to external files). Unique data types were defined for each SO element reusing some of the structures in the PharmML schema (e.g., matrices and datasets) and distribution specifications from ProbOnto (e.g., posterior distributions).[8](#psp412339-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#psp412339-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} For data stored in a tabular form, the *columnType* attribute was defined to support column descriptors (e.g., individual parameter, population parameter, and random effect) that improve usability and interpretation of stored values. As an example, the attribute of a column relative to a variability parameter would be specified to clarify whether this reports a variance, standard deviation, covariance, or correlation measure.

A detailed description of the structure, features, and XML format specifications can be found in the SO user guide available at <https://www.ddmore.foundation/our-standards/> and <http://www.pharmml.org/>. The user guide of SO specification format version 0.3.1 used in the official IOF public release is also provided as ***Appendices*** [**S1**](#psp412339-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} with copyright permissions.

LibSO, a Java library, was developed to provide basic programmatic functionality for creation and validation of SO data XML documents. The library is available via SourceForge within the libPharmML project (<https://sourceforge.net/projects/libpharmml.ddmore.p>). This library depends on libPharmML and uses the same design pattern. A stand‐alone validator, executable via the command line, is also provided (<https://sourceforge.net/p/ddmore/libpharmml/wiki/Home/>). An alternative library *libsoc*, developed in C, is also available. It facilitates bindings to multiple languages and an R package based on this library is available on CRAN (<https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=libsoc>). The R package translates all the data types of the SO into native R data types.

Interoperability and future plans {#psp412339-sec-0005}
=================================

As one of the core standards of the DDMoRe IOF, use of the SO has been integrated in the DDMoRe R package, and it has shown its benefit in effectively supporting pharmacometric workflow interactions and information retrieval.[10](#psp412339-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} The SO elements could be populated following estimation and model qualification tasks in PsN, NONMEM, Monolix, and BUGS, and simulation tasks in NONMEM and PsN, thanks to the developed converters and connectors. The SO facilitates interoperability across tools in an analogous way to PharmML, because we can easily pass output information between tools by extracting or converting the information in the SO as input for the next tool. A simplified representation of this workflow, also involving additional tools, is shown in **Figure** [2](#psp412339-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}.

![A schematic view of a typical workflow in pharmacometric analyses supported by Drug Disease Model Resource (DDMoRe) standard formats. By encoding or generating (e.g., through the Model Description Language Integrated Development Environment (MDL‐IDE)[7](#psp412339-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#psp412339-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}) the relevant input information in Pharmacometrics Markup Language (PharmML), the considered modeling task (estimation, clinical trial simulation (CTS), and optimization) can be executed in any of the shown tools thanks to the developed converters. Results are then recorded in Standard Output (SO) files, which can be used in R to generate output tables and figures as well as update modeling information for subsequent tasks by using available libraries. OED, Optimal Experimental Design; SBML, Systems Biology Markup Language.](PSP4-7-543-g002){#psp412339-fig-0002}

Larizza *et al*.[10](#psp412339-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} have shown how the DDMoRe standards, including SO, facilitate complex workflow incorporating BUGS and NONMEM to compare methodological approaches. Example workflows available with the DDMoRe IOF show how the SO can be used to update model parameters following estimation and to facilitate model diagnostics in a tool independent way. Examples of this are provided as ***Appendices*** [**S3**](#psp412339-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Conclusions and perspectives {#psp412339-sec-0006}
============================

SO provides a standard for output information produced in a pharmacometric workflow. It has demonstrated effective data flow across pharmacometric tasks, between software tools, and facilitates information retrieval for postprocessing, reviewing, and reporting. As the other DDMoRe standards, the SO definition is open‐source and further development and improvements are expected. Specifically, suggestions from the M&S community to the SO definition are encouraged to enhance collaborative drug and disease modeling based on an efficient exchange and reuse of knowledge between all stakeholders (regulators, academics, and pharmaceutical industries) involved in drug discovery and development.
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